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ludents 11orn in' on streak craze
By Harry �rp

-..

took a while, but East�rn
finally proved Tuesday that.
just as horny and can streak
well as anybody else.
uating from the panty raids of
ne by, several Eastern stude
. nts
the streaking craze, and-several
came to watch,
ealcing, which everone must
by now, is the term given to
or riding while displaying the
or 4kawbacks). of the nude �Y
pubhr..

TheY. reportedly ran through_ tne
lobby and Panther Lair, before nmning
out towards FO-urt
Street and an
awaiting "getaway car ',
When one of the male. witnesses
was asked the sex of the streakers, he
replied, "Males of course. If they would
have been female;· I'd still be chasing
'
them."
Things died down until about 9 :20
p. m. when all flesh broke loose.
At that time two males were seen
running through Taylor Hall.

ten more streakers, ,all males, were seen
running into Taylor. l'wo were wearing
shorts, while the oth�r eight were
weapng their birthday suits.
•
.
Shouting match

�

·

Hy this time a crowd of about 200
had gathered in the qtuddy field
between Thomas and Taylor.
At the sam{ ti1:_1l.e a sho�tirig match
between the man of TQo
_ mas and Taylor
began, with the residents yelling various
o�ties and challenges.
. J\.t this point for the next three
and a half hours an aqay of confirmed
and unconfirmed incidents occured, the"
most "noteworthy" of which follow.
At 10 p.m; girls were first sighted
in Taylor clad in nothing but paper \>ags
on their heads .which was an apparent
attempt to either· hide their identity or
conceal the worst.

·

Streakers in Taylor

eaking has been -ampant on
Jhpuses for several weeks now .
n't bit Eastern 1•ntil Tuesday. It
tave been an answer to an editorial
e in Tpesday's edition of the,

Witnesses reported that they ran
�hrough Taylor, the adj oining women's
La wson
H all, then east through
women's· Anarews, outside around
men's Thomas Hall , and finally b;ck
/
,,_ into Taylor.
.
.
Witnesses Rich Steinbock and Gary
Streaking punishable.
Chianakas reported that the strea�ers
Of course streaking, can be
wore nothing biJt shoes and hoods, and
ed under-such crimes as indecent
ran "pretty 8Q.. Od." About 100 people
and disturbing the peace, but
witness�d the event.
il now police have been "cool,.
They also noted that despite the
the whole thing.
ilatei'h's Se<;urity Police were no
.hoods, they obserted that one streaker
ion .Tuesday, as they calmly
had blonde hair and one brown. There
fhe goings on, but with eyes
were also conflicting reports on other
open.
"vital statistics" of the streakers.
Things quleted down again until
Dean of �ousing Donald �luge
lrttnessed the proceedings but took
about 9:50 p.m. when two more
'manding action.
exhibitionists were observed running
The' first
official report of
outside of Thomas Hall. It was reported
that they were being cha8ed by three
' g came at 6:45 p.m., as eight
men were ·seen running "a�
other students.
Approximately five minutes later;
I" through the University Union.

Crowd swells

Ten minutes later a girl clad in a
blue blanket in a T�ylor Hall win.dow
was timid in revealing her backside to'
the awiµtmg hungry males. B!lt a
"friend" decided to take matters: into

her own hands and revealed what
everyone was waiting for.
At this-. time the crowd had swelled
ta its peak, about 500.
Also at .this time cries of "fuor�

See picture page,
page 9
more, mo,e," and "streak, streak,
streak," began. Flashligh,ts became an
essential tool of the show watchers.
One guy yelled to the girls of
Taylor, "ff you don't come out, we're
·
coming in after you."
·

Best show

At 10:3S, the
best show' of the
'
I
night was ·put on by two girls of Taylor,
as they decided to sht>w everything to a
stunned group of males.
At about the sarile time several
guy-s put on a "moQn" show in front of
Andrews in hopes of egging on the
residents to put on a show of their own.
. It didn't work.
(See STREAKERS, pa e 2)

akers 'get away' with
die runs here -Tue�day
By Rick Popely

No one was arrested Tuesday night\'.
Eastern's marathon streaking
, Security Chief fohn Pauley said
aes day, but he warned ,that
·es" \riolate a city ordinance and
,uti;e¢t to arrest.
However,
he added, streake_ry
't known to announce their jaunts
campus so it's hard to track them
n.
The city ordinance Pauley.referred

cleaJs with "Indecent exposure·" and
: "It shall be unlawful for any
n to appear in a state of nudity or
any indecent or lewd dress or
ion in any public place or in any
place to make any indecent ure of his or her _perS<>n or private
'thereof or the private parts of
ther . . ."
Qarleston Police: Chief Thomas
n said that. city police had not
ed any streakers yet ·either, but
the 01dinance would be �nforced.
·

President Gilbert C. Fite said in a
ment on the streaking event
n�ay, "Whether it's goldfish
wing, telephone booth cramming,

Cloudy, mild�
-

Vanable cloudiness and' mild
•rsday with highs 'in the upper
• or lower 60s. Thursday night
will be cloudy with rain likely and
lows in the upper 30s or lower 40s.
Rain is likely with a chance of
tlll nderstorms.

panty raids or streaking, it is a sure sign
of spring of a univ�sity campus.
"While I am disaf>pointed that
Ea s t e r n
s t u dents have failed to
d e m o n s t r a t e ·their much-acclaimed
mat�rity by joining this silly, juvenile
fad, I am confident that our Health
Service can handle any epidemic of
sniffles resulting from the exposure."
Jerry Heath, director of the tfealth
Service, said Wednesday that there had
nof been any ca� of students who
caught colds because they had beeri
running outside in the nude.
·

·

.

.

·

·work ofart....

.

William H. Christ displays on& of his works-that is on exhibit in.the Sargent Art
Gallery. Chri�'s'one-man show will be on display in the gallery through F riday.
Christ is a graduate student in art. (News P".K>to by Mitch Wiiliams)

Yu hearing on discrimination suspended
'

8Y Rick fopely
A hearing on a 'laculty member's

complaint
of
d i s c r i mi n a t o r y
employment . practi\es against Eastern
was suspepded Wednesday after three
days of testimony.
Donald. Bean, the hearing officer,
said the heating for Marina Su-Chin Yu,
an· assistant professor in the Wo men's
Physical Education Department, was
suspended because of two reasons.
First,·he said, Yu's attorney had
filed motions Wednesday morning to
amend her complaint and the_ defense
has to be given time to respond to the
motions.
.
Secondly, another case concerning a
former Eastern faculty member was
sGheduled to begin Thursday. The case
had been COl\tinued three times a1ready
and Bean said he felt there should not
be further delay.

A date for resumption of Yu's
hearing was not set, Bean sai�.
Her complaint, filed a year ago with
_the Illinois Fair Employment Practices
Commission (FEPC), charges Easterri
with discriminating against her because
of her race, national origin and
ancestory.
.
Yu, a. native of China, is seeking
restoration of wages ,and- seniority status
she may have lost because of alleged
discrimination in a rating by her .
de p a r t m e n t
o n .h e r t e a c h i n g
'""'
performance.
The amendment motions filed by
her attorney', Robert Weiner, were that
_the alleged discrimination has continued
until the present and a request that the
university be ·liable for a reasonable
amount of her. attorney's fees in the
case, Bean said.
Seven witnesses have testified on
·

·

·

Yii's. behalf this week. She has yet to
testify.
Bean had ruled bef ore the hearing
resumed Monday that prior proceedings
were to be struck because 36 exhibits of
evidence ip.troduced earlier could not be
found.

He said that Frank Brady, the
attorney tepresenting Eastern . in. the
case, ha� 30 o{ the original exhibits
reconstructed and marked as evidence
but has not introduced them yet.
:.>

When the exhibits could not be
located at a hearing on Jan. 28, Weiner
made a motion to strike the prior
proceedings.
At
Monda y's s e s s i o n
Brady
requested that the iiotes of Patricit
Snow, an FEPC investilitor. from
investigation of Yu's
mp
subpoenaed.

2
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Students may earn credit
three-week Jong trip
Barth presents reCent wOrk _here

1Chimera'

1roO,

ByS�Black
·�..;·twiste.d, updated \.ersi"n
of '�}PP,l ArabWi ,Nights" was
presented by author John Barth
Wed1leSfll
l Ylo �qt . as. � read
a10� fR5m ,ffls. ���t, -��rk
"Chimera.>t
Barth, author of numerous
short tone an4 -� eUa , read
e
hou o · a
for over
of faculty, &tud nls .nd other
intet'ested iiJ,,<Jiyi��l\. W.:t�e 14.�
School Au�ot.f!l��"' [ {�- � -�·
Barth appeared 'here· as parr
o f t h e_. �.P.&. l Jt\ � e;' t ' s
contribution ���- '��t)n�,
Jubillee Celebratlo;r..
Presently. a professor of
En glish:, at .Johns .Hopkins
-Uni vei11ity, Barth told his
audience that ...You're only as
goQ.d as yo1u next piece'• in
r e g a r d s t.o wri tini and
\
publishing.
A f t e r m,a k,i n.g f h a t
statement he proceed�d to read
"Chimera."
The story· line was an
. updated vefslon o{ the plight of
a young princess,. Shaheritad,
and the pr�blem she has ot

places the sexu3.I orientation lost
i'ts purpose.

The audiepce, consisting
mainly of adults, did not seem
to tire of the humor-and the
often repeated phrase that "the
key to the treasure is the
treasure."

·

·

·

·

.

·

·

,

·

z

Students may earn credit for
i s t o r ·y 4 9 9 7 , F n c h
Civilization, thiS -spring in three
week (2 days) trip to �nee.
·

H

�

The -Shoi:t course will be
offered -between the end of
spring s e m ester a n d t he
QegiQning of summer semester
an(l' will.� woitb:tbree semester

·

- ':*,p iif�eyer41 titpts
�Jc -;.� �
�JAj..-h19 ��i.ntt;W i.Jlit�(1t, Jio.. J�i�rtai1'..t �:
. .

.... ,

personal comments tliat would
·�elp to clarify things ''ii!- his
story.
.
. At_ the end ;or. � - reading,
Ba�h accepted questio � frQm
�he- audi en ce and lead, a
-4iscussion on the "'logarithmic spiral."
He pqinted out t\)at .this
spiral exists when one· sees the
John Barth
results of his own life in some
keepirig her head', In or4er to
a rt •fo rm before he hils
keep from being killed she must completed his life ..
tell ·an interesting story to the
In his story Shaterizad
king ea�h night lest he be
di s p.leased and h a v·e her encounters a genie who has 1
already read her stories before
beheaded in the morning .
.
Barth's version ...is· more she had -told them.
.sexually orient_ed than the , . Barth haolso written tlµ'ee._
originaLversion_!n� in several other novellas, "The Floating
Opera'', "The Sot-Weed Factor", ;
and "Giles G°-'t Boy."
·

·

·

·

·

·

·

.
1:he estima-t�: cost o'f the
program, including room and·
poard' airfare" from Chicago to"
Paris �nd the re<urn fligh� a �d
tuition is $560.00.

...
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·

.
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.
T he course will in
.
.
travel -and study· m Pans,
B�y e u x , Falaise, Mont
Michel-, Mayenne, Ale ncoil
Mans, Chateaus of the
Valley, Orleans, Cathedral'
of €:hartres and Versailles.
·o�
. '.b-\,">
�\'JI
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a ROLLER SKATING PAR
at the Largest� Finest �ink in Central
Silver Star�kati_ng Rink
call Or writ� fQr details
•

-

N. Rt. 45
234-6667
�
;; ;;;;
;;
; ;;;;
li;;;;;;;
;
;; ;::;
====== =;;;;=======
;; :==

•

Just b e f ore m i driight,
(Continued from page I)
At
s e v e r a l however, another good-sized
10:35
firecrackers were thrown out of crowd gathered, this time .in the
the· windows at Taylor. It was neighborhood of 200.
also rep�ted that the same thing
.For the ne�t )lour and a
happened at Thomas earlier.
Five minutes later the half frivolity continues ·wjth the
Security Police moved closer to usual as,,ortment of attractions,
the area. Just before that some the best being a nude, male
male 'Taylor,residepts decided td . bic ycle r i der, whose ride
go inside to prepare for another probably easily rivale" the
I streak s)low. When they saw the Midnight Ride of Paul Re.vere.
police they decided against their
Ne ar the end of the
plan.
festi�ies, this reporter . was
Crowd disperses
Ten minutes later the crowd 'rewarded for his persistence by a
dispersed, apparently for. the bucket of water. dumped by an
irate male in Taylo�.
niaht.

The deadline for appli
is March.IS. -

��=======�==�

!
.

•

·
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·

·

Streakers Visplay'.

Students interested in
program, whlch will run f
May 18 to June 8 ,
contact Rex Syndergaard in
�tory Department.

'

.

Any way you can get ther��

"

lll:.l ...
You're Alway.c-llDl. �
Welcome at
The Bank

��.:.

of_ Charleston
·

. __

·The Eastern News is published �aily, Monday through Friday; aJ '
spring semesters Sid weekly during the.
Charleston, HI. during the fall
summer term except duf'ing school vacations or examinations, by the
students of EastBrn Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per
181'118S19r-, $1 d11ing the summer session. The Eastern News is represen18d,
by the National Education AClvertisin!I $ervice, 18 Emit
Street, New!
York, tf.Y. 1 0022, and i• a member ·of the Associated Press, which is
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administr1Jtlon, faculty or student body. Phone 581·2812. Second class
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er may use savings for state sp�nding
counties and school districts.
in t he a mount a ctually
Walker said his own proposal appropriated during fiscal 1 9.74.
for t a x �er;- calling for
But his proposed spending
elimination of t)le sales tax on represents a $600 millipn
drugs an d m e dicine- ·and incr«;ase over the amount hiS
expansiop of a property tax budget advisers anticipate will be
relief program for the elderly, spent by the en.d of the current
was "modest."
- fiscal year, June 30.
The governor's budget calls
The governor's fiscal 1 975
88 6 budget proi>osal, some of it
for appropriations of $ 7.
�il:li<>n, a $236 111Ulion increase . announced earlier in a week-long

series 'of �riefings, called for:
-A $ 1 .9 8 b i l l i o n
apprbpriatio·n for education at
aU levels and a freeze on1 tuition
at state colleges and universities.
An appropriation of $ 1.
8 1
billion for the Departipent of
Transportation.
- A S 9 7 m i l l i'-<> n
appropriation for the propoled
Re.gio n al Tr ansp o rtation

Authorit y for metropolitan
Chicag(), which must be
approved by area voters in a
March 1 9 referell_dwn.
.
-A $64. mi l l i o n
appropriation for expenses and
prize money for the new sta_te
lottery.
-An al>i>ropriation of '$'1.4
9
billion for the Department of
Public Aid.

-

Crossman to act t,o oust senators
By JolmRyaa

Speaker Bob Crossman will
act at ThUrsday's �udent senate
meeting· ·to remove diree
sehatoss for excessive absences.
..'I.he old c;_Qnstitution
provides foi t� absences J1er
term- and I've been going by the
new constitutioo which allows
six absences. per .semester,"
CrOssman said.
T� action wil.1. be- taken
:onty on those senators bayeing
more than :six absences.s said
Ci'Os:iman, adding, "l'"m rulirig
out the ones who have more

Lake funds
said. ·imagine there :Will be
repeal on the action,n he added.. not stated
'
Crossman vOiced ..biS. opinion
on . the lack of attendance by
saying.
we've been- elected.to /II /J'UUIJV
••.fn�t
represent students. we should,..

than six absences."
\"I
a
The action comes after last
•
Thursday's meeting which was
forced to adjourn for
tact
of
a
'
"If
quorum.
Cr0ssma n would not release
1'e fate of the Lincoln
the names of 'the three senators, represent them. If we're not
before the meeting which.will be· going to followr.the Constitution, Lake project is still unknown. In
his budget released Wednesday,
!Old at 8:30 p.m. in the Iroquois then why, have one."
The senate is also expected P<>v e rnor Dani e l Walker
Room of. the .University Union.
., ''T here .ar e fin other to act on a resolution presented allo cate d '· 1 2 mi llion for
senators who are very close to by Da ve ..-Davis, s tudent Waterway projects but did not
representative to Ute Board of ' includt a breakdqwn of how
being ruled out," he said.
� the· last .meeting. much money would.be given.to
The senate can overnile the Governonr.
s p�aker �on the actfon ,of
The ·resolution calla for �pto�ct. an aide to Walker
.reniovfug a senafor, ·Crossman llllowbll ati:oholic ·beverages � said.
"It won't be announced
campus areas west of Fourth.St.,
the campus pond area, the until the ne�t �Jll!ion of the
soccer stadium, and the baseball General .A.se.mbly how_iiJuch
money _each individual project,..
stadium.
One lake resident. John
w il l get," said the aide.
Other
action
p�ann�d
by'
the
Beusch, made _a resolution from
C ity commissioner Dan
the floor asking that lease senate includes revie�ing the Bill
holders that meet th.C septic of Rights and commending Thornburgh said that the city
system requirements should be Don Vogel, former student body .hasn't been informed of the
president, in· a resolution.
budget officially and won't be
granted long-term leases.
until the announcement on how
..
B ties.ch>- asked that the \_
· hts
..Copies of. the Bill o f Rig
get
.
resoluti.Qn be added to the will be viewed by the senate much Lincoln Lake will
comes10ut
of
the
legislature.
agenda and placed on file foi: before it is ,forwarded to
public: inspeciton but it was President Fite," QQ-�n said.
..We should get sdme
.. the money," said Thornburgh. "We
Voted down b)'. the council.
"Fite has 30 days to approve.
The resolutions concerned Bill of Rights and if he doesn't lowered the dam on .the project
a con tract rwith the U.S. act on it. after 30 days it go�s so the damage to the lands north·
Department of Housing and into effect."
of it wouldn't be as much.
Url>an Development (HUD) for a
federal grant• and a resolution
aµthorizir)g the puichase of the
land.
HUD has given Charleston a
federa1 grant' of $87,077 for the
p u rch a s e of l a nd and
COLES COUNTY, ILLINOIS
deYdlopment of the park.•
·

'-�·

·

·

·1 changes name of city planner
r.

. ay night's meeting
cil pr�nted an
ending city planner
and the planning

Da n

to the Board of Zoning Appeals,
provh\e techni cal' planning
a d v i c e , u p: ·d ate th e
Comprehensive General Plan as
directed by the city council and
assist with local plannine an.d
implementation�
Thornpur gh said that the
director iS also to be �t ,under
the entire cauncil where
previousl)' he was only under the
direction o·f the mayor.

Water sewage problem
Tlie city council placed a
resc;>lution on file for public
viewing which would require the
·lake residents to solve the water
sewage problems before any long
term lea5es giv�n, out by the city.
The resolution will be voted on
�t the Mar�h 1 9 meetmg;
•

·

•

·

·
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SPECIMEN BALLOT
ELECTION TUESDAY, MARCH 1 9, 1 974
.
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SPECIMEN BALLOT
COLES COUNTY, ILLINOIS
ELECTIO"- TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1974

For Members of the
.

.

County Regional Board
of School Trustees
(Vote For Two)

CJ .. VIRGIL H. JUDGE
•

of Township 12N-Range 8E

open 6:30
hownI &9 p.m.,

[]
.

-

ROBERT A. TEMPLES
of Township I4N-Range 10/UE

'

For Members Of The·
Regional Board Of
· hool trustees
sc

(Vote for 7. At · 1east 1 shall serve from each County)

r71 ROBERT TEMPLES

•

L._j"

D

of Coles County

.{A_Mf:S V.BEST
of Coles Count¥

'

� VIRGIL JUDGE

L.._d

_ TER. WELSH
rlWAL
of Coles County

of Moultrie Cqunty
L._j
. : RAYMOND GARDNER

D.

.

of Cume>erland County

RUSSELL LOGUE
of Clark County
D
.
PIERCE REEDS

10.

·

,

·

of Clark County

I
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Solzhenitsyn more than another dissiln�

eastern news
Eastern Illinois Uni�sity
Owleston, Ill. 61920
Thursday, Marcli'7, 1974
Printed by the
Coles County Daily Time�er
Charleston, Ill. 61920

'

Editors-.in-Chief

• • • .-• • • •

: .Jim Pin.leer

Managing Editor

• • •

Mike Cowling

I . want to. commend th� Eastern
News for publishing articles about
Alexander Solzhenitsyn, a man who has
now been the focus of attention of. all
Guest Spot
civilized nations thro.ughout the world
for several weeks.
His- banishment from the Soviet
Union aroused indignation and revulsion
against the repressive Soviet government.
- By
Most of the articles dealing with this
regrettable . event emphasize political
Maria
aspects which contributed both to the
Owehare
ko
persec;ution of the writer and to his .
'
'
popularity around the world.
But
S o l zhenitsyri's importance
should not be regarded only from the
but . others, ·perhaps, mqre J talented,
political point of view. At present. there
stronger than I perislim... How am I,
are many political dissenters in. the
accompanied by the shades of the fallen,
-soviet Union. However, Alexander ··my head bowed,,.. to express what they SOizhenitsyn is more than }ust another
would have wished to say?" ..
dissenter.
With a deep feeling pf ob�tiQn
His enormous popularity is due
artd resp0nsiJaility before h istory and
primarily to the fact that he is n<lt'only
mankind, Solzhenitsyn wrote his books
Russiil's greatest living writer, but a
in
m�n y o'f. which, against the
towering.literary figure with a worldwide ' background of SQViet . prisons �d
reading public numbering in millions.
eoncentration camps, he realistically
What attracts his readers and admirers is
portrays humble and, in most cases,
both the supreme artistic qualities and
innocent victims, who, in· spite of
moral values of his ·books.
experiencing brutal and senseless terror
An· eleven year experience of brutal
and violence, preser\te4 their human
and inhuman � conditions in Siberian
dignity:
concentfation camps made Solzh�nitsyn
Solzhenitsyn's task to portray life·
the foimost defender of funda:Qtental
as it really 'was, required not.. only
hum a n rights. Millions of p,eople
unusual courage, spiritual strength and
.experienced the same atrocities, but
llpnll tched intreJ;i.dity, but also profound
'those who survived locked themselves in
dedication to th� . ideal of truth for
silence gripped by fear that the orde)ls
which he was read y to·pay the price of
of terror might eyentUally recur laga'in.
suffering and even.of life.
It was Solzhenitsyn's fate _and grel!t
This he expressed clearly in a letter
mission .to unmas)c. the greatest eyils of
to the Fourth €ongress of Soyiet,
Stalin's era, and to Speak in behalf ·of
Writers: "I \Im, of cours�, confident that
those who were silenced forever. He
I will fulfill my duty as a writer under all
expressed this-with grea� humility in his
.circumstances- ·even m'!e successfully
Nobel Lecture: "...I was fated tosur'1ive,
and more unchallenged ffom the grave

.Dan
' n Gire
·�

,••

,

News Editor •.• • • • • • ., • • • .Mike Walters
Campus Editor • • . • • • • • • • Rick Popely
City' Editor • • • • • . • • • • • • Jim Lynch
GoY...nment Edjt or • • . • . Craig Sanders
Acajvitles
• • . • • • • • • Terri Castles
Sports Editor • • • • • . • • • • • Harry Sharp
Photo Editor • • • . • • • , • . Scott Weaver
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Advisers • • • • • • _. • � • • • • • • .David Reed
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'

__

·

·

·

streaking?.

-·

With the sudden appearance of

streakers at Eastern,,an otivious change
has come over t!J.e campus:

'

iook

students,

a

little

enhanced

differently

by

the

to

,

funny

feeling that any second a streaker will

come hqo'fmg around the comer and
disappear in the.distance.
This

element

of

has

surprise

instilled in Eastern a sense of humor

which it has been lacking for several
years.
The sense of excitement brought

about

by

these "skinlies" artfully
dodging capture-and winding their way
through buildin� and across campUs is

•\d1ot· in

unexcelled in giving �stern
the arm for student morale.
content

Eastern wasn't just

"streak",

they

added

•

to

"peeking''.

Peeking is where a large group of
Nople gather at· a donn window to
watch a girl go into a tease act, usUally

climaxed

by

a

!DOOn

shot

ceremonial disrobing.

or

a

-1�ot since the demonstrations
during the spring of 1972 ·has an

acuvity r.eached as many students and
pul l e d them toget,her. A main

differenc e between the two events is
m -elfn0st �eaJ.ftot .situation · s. a
ha� 1cwvinr damaging only to

�

a1iy embarrassed.

peoplee

And

talk

about

togetherhess:

police reports said over 2,000 studentS

were assembled in the quad Tuesday
night to. observe streakers. More

was 'generated then tha,n
is usually found in many basketball

exc itement

games and all football� matche$.

Foolish as it. may be, streaking· has
restored a sense of fun and excitement

to campus life and rescued E.astern
from

�

pur

ptory of hum-d rurnness;

·

·

·

Ghana.is on thB road to progress

·

The wann weather and sunny skies

now

·

than in my. lifetime. No one can
road to truth, and to adyance its
am prepared to accept even deate
He oontinues in the same line
c;lis cussing the purp<ise of
literature in his Nobel Lect\lltl
simple act of· the ordinary co
man is not to take part, not to
lies ...Writers.. and artists can do
They can VANQUISH LIES! ...
stand up against much in the w
·not against art."
'- -� . our age of vagu
skel)tteiSin, of half-truth and er
gaps, of loose moral valu� on
of society around the wor16,
words of the' great Russian w
'sp.ecial significance 1and m�
us.
. Watching yith great atte
.recent events in his life, we m
with one of his $Cs'tern lite
who ma de t his statemeal
Solzhenitsyn: "This maols
coutage., his ability to give'"
inmost thoughts and fee
made hitn a force more pow
nuclear weapons or marching
We understand why S
was banished from his home co
As it was already annou
Easte_!n News, Jan, 25; 1974
article aptly named "UniqJlj
Russian 3360, a new course in
Century Russian Literaturs in
Translation, · Will be offenlll
Semester, '74,. a considerablf
which will be deaicated to t
and discussion of· Solzheni
I hope many studentl
interested in getting acquaildfl
works of this unique man,
Nobel Prize, and one of the
living writers.

On the sixth of March, 1957, the
Gold Coast (now Ghanll) was declared
an in·dependent state ,and was na 111ed
Ghana after the anc1ent Sudamic
Empires which flourished between the
fourt;h and tenth centuries.
The ancient Ghana was important
commercially. It 'traded with such
countries as Spain and Portugal in
gold, animal skins, kola nuts, co.tton
and many other commodities. It is
reported that European, Egyptian and
Asiatic students flocked to the
universities in Ghana during the
Medieval period.
The Portugqese were the first to
come into contact with the present
Ghana in:'i471 when they were finding
the sea route to. india. They found so_.
�uck gold in this area that they
named it Gold Coas(.
During this -iime, slavecy had
become a prosperous busine8s and
Europeans with superior weapons stale
the gold and put the inhabit.ants into
bondage.,:
'Fh•ua began the destrucd�ii of the
blaek man's culture and civilization.
·This
exp lo.i t a t ion_ arid human
destruction· continued for about four
centuries until 1 833 when the British
took full c1mtrol over West Africa and
abolished slave trade in their empire.
, In 1844, tne British assumed
direct responsibility for the affairs of
G h ana. The
B r i t i s h- b e n e fited
immensely �
trade with the
-.
inhabitants.
As a result of these unfair
dealings with · the natives, ce.rtaiD.
c la s s es e m e r g e d which became
increasingly conscious of the glaring
absurdities of the colonial regime. In
1897, the British almost induced the
chiefs to sign a treaty of acquTuition of
/'
,
�net..
Had it not been for our young
·

t�

·

·

Intemational

Outloolc

By

Ada mu

Alha�san
scholars, who protested to Queen
Victoria, Ghana would be like South
Africa. In the early twentiet]) century,.
Doctor N. Azikiwe ( who--later becam�
Nigeria's-first president) and Doctor J,
B. Danquah led. the agitation of
political independent:e. The British,..
smelling a j-at, deported Azikiwe, but
that was not the end.
Then Doctor Kwame Nkrumah
appelired on the political scene. He
changed .the whole. African political
s c e n e f efore his death.
.

..

He went ahead to obtain his M.
A. at Penn»<lvania University and later
lectured in 'political science at Lincoln
Uruvetsity. He pre5ented his thesis for
his doctorate at the London School of
Econbmics.
�

When Nkrumah returned _to
Ghana, he formed the Convention
People's Party. The British government
gave him a hard time and he was
finally thrown behind bars. But he
overwhelmingly won a general election
which was held while h e was in prison.
The British quickly re(eased him
and he was invited" by the colonial
gove r n m e n t
to f orm his own
government, of which he later became
the leajfer. He fougl!_t hard, l!!ld, a�d in

March, _1951, und'er hil
Ghana becamJ a free natioa
At this time, he d
independence of Ghana is
unless it is linked wi
liberation of Africa.''
D o c t o r Nkrum
passionate advocate of
s e l f-determinatioi'r for
struggling under coloniat
H a vi n g mA<t.e h is
contribution to ttie
independence, he led
fight_for"the fr.;edom of
states.
Doctc.r Nicrum•
�dvan�ag� ¢ emi.ueu� �
him in the strugle
Padmore of the Westi
Bing .of
the Queen•t
Doctor DuBoi$ of the
To
Do cto'r N
anti-colonial struggla Wll
to the unity of A
eventual creatiort of
union government;
The signing of t
Organization .of Afri
Ababa, Ethiopia, in Ms
the fulfillment of
Nkrumah's drea�
achievement of Pan·
He \vas later o
military of Ghana
Nkrumah later died
April, 1-972. Ghana
'briefly by a demo
headed by an 0
Doctor Busia.
This rule wu
democr acy has
developing nati0n; G
the command of
AcheampClmg, who ii
unturned -to. put G
the
road to
self-determinatiotd

Thui:s�v March 7, 1974
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tor:
uld like to express my
•titude to the members of
ity Board for stagjng
ich and his band at Eastern.
-"ormance was absolutely
The tightness and precision of
band was �al. Special
should be given to the sax
and solos performe� by the
II am sure
or and lead ·'!bone."'
,
y persons were enlightened as
ained .
my :dpinion, the concert was.a
pie o( REAL m�sial talent. I
will continue to schedule
ups of the same quality in the
·

There are many individµals in that
sor�rity that are scholiJstically superior
in many respects.
Ma.ybe you. lib ' to be on the
Women's Lib bandwagon, but how
about respecting those w]lo wi�h.,_ not
to be included in that line of thought.
To sum things up, Ms. Castles, you're
simply gross.
· As for the Tri Sigs, KEEP UP THE
- GOOD WORK!
J

Roger P. t'lorstrom, Jr.

Castlf;ls reveals
To tl}.e Editor:

Editor : Dear Ms, Castles,
w

ieply with- pity on yoij and
thetj:Q at�e� pt to defend your
y tb,rong of downtrodden
oil &ampus.
a male chauvinist I appreciate
t of a good loo�g pair of legs
d 1he numerous blue jean clad
on campus plain and lacking in
e •ttractiveness. The Tri Sjgs
ther 'sororities have· dress �licies
here to them in gooa taste.
. Castles, good looking legs are
ve, not to be ashamed of;
should tie accented and
ed, not ignored and obscured as
'Ppear to believe .
In limple terms the Tri Sigs are a
·ed organization railing funds
:Worthy cause. The Tri Sigs are fa r
�ive-_or static as your article
. What have you done that's so
ed progressive besides take up
in the paper?
What is regressive about raising
for 'charity? Concern for others
· g -Aew, you're right in that
, but you must admit, for an
(dea, it's not too bad.
In ex>nclusion, I want to thank you
your defense of the male anatomy
tloting ·that_ other than .legs, the
"more .interesting
le possesses
.
I

You showed outstandingly h ow
minded an aware yo�· are about a
iject so foreign to you. To the Tri
, I -say critics -are a dime a dozen, ·
�cern for 9thers is priceless.
luck and may the leg prevail.
David H. Bohn

My letter concerns Ms. Castle's
childish letter dwelling' Jn" degradjng'
.the Tri-Sigs in general. She not only
made the · contest seem bad, but she
trie'd to spread that same feeling
tpwards the whole · sorority ,and
everything they have done,, w hich she
did in .a ivery-poor manner. .
She sounded like she s�t at her
typewriter. with her nose buried in �
dictionary trying vainly to make her
silly argument sound good.
The C9ntest is not original,
granted , but how inany things in this.
day and age are? I-t hink she had some
resentment for the Tri-Sigs in general,
and the theme of their contest ''Prett,y
Legs-."
.
So iti conclusion, if you are going
to be a jou�nal�t with . a column that
8,000 E.1.U. students read" please try
tQ\ pick something halfway important
instead of printing trivia about' your
·
own inner_ anxieties.
I haven't touched on all the fine
,POints of Ms. Castle's l�tter but I don't
feel the need to insult the E.I.U.
student body by listing all - the
deficiencies of the -article that are
readily obvious.
Jack Moore

·

Lynch slams
Casdes' column
To the Editoi.:
Concerrung the 'Cutting Loose'
column· in the March 4 issue of the
News, I think Ms. Castles stuck her
1
foot in her mouth.
Her first mistake was when she
m a d e re ferenee tb the �mqre
interesting parts" of the naale body.
This is an obviously setlst statement,
the kind she alleges to deplore. There
_is more than a little hypocrisy involved
in ..Complaining about something and
thert turni.ftg right around and d oing it
�

ys good legs

the Editor
Ms. Castjes:
I would like to commen·t on yc>ur
t article concerning the Tri Sigs. I
wonder why the
't help but
w o uld p e rmit such
eateaning c o m m e n t ary to be
'6blished . As a r_ed blooded male, I
joy seeing some good legs. (Much
re than seeing your picture in _the

per)

As for your comment in regards to
the Tri Sigs' reputation, intel,ligence
and i!elf-respect, I think that you owe.
them an apology . Simply because they
11P<>nsor a beauty oontest doesn't make
them unintellig�E.h

�

Aght' between white and
black racists a draw

·'

To the'editor
Students and Staff
Ding ! ! And that ends the final
round of this 98 round fight between
the white racist, in the white trunks,
and the btack racist, in· the black
.,
trunks,
Here is the score just re'1eived
from the judges.
The match has been ruled a draw,
both won 49 rdunds of this very
exciting and very amusing fight.
I don't know if anyone else got
trus impression from the issues in
"Letters to the editor" lately, but this
is what it seemed like to me, a fight .
Each side threw some really Jlicc;
punches while eaGh side slipped _in
some "cheap shots," but tin the end
the issue seems to be a draw.
Neither side is gaining or losing
any. ground, so why4he hell don't they
just. drop the whole thing.'
Sure, I'd like to see .tbe day when
blacks and whites can walk off hand in
hand into t he· sunset, but I'd also like
to see t he day when there is no more
starvation and suffe,ring.
And how about the day w1'en
there is no more war and killing. /.
A day )Vhen people can walk
down the streets of Chicago, or any
other city, without having to. \r.rorry
'
about ·being mugged or raped.
.an
f
�nd
\ But what your ��-� �r
.1

on 'tlte

blooded male
·

J.

·

iead 'four most slanted article

yourself.
As for the Tri Sigs using the
'Lovely Legs' contest to make.money,
.l ·think the idea is quite sound and
good. (But then what would I. know?
I.'m only a male.)
If the girls tnink' tliey can raise
monw through tins method ' more
power to ·them. You should be
applauding th�ir charitable efforts; not
attacking them :-Granted , the idea may be a bit
trite, but then again, when was the last
time a 'Lovely. Legs' contest was used
• by a campus group to�ake money?
Maybe, Ms. Castles, to taise
·money the girls- should do something
original like have a car wash or bake
•
I
sAle.
for your statement that
1 As
sororities should be in the fore of the
campus 'women'slib' movement, what
do you suggest 'they' d.,: buy 1 00
copies of Ms. magazine or campaign
for Bella Azbug for President?
Maybe t he Tri Sigs 1i.o n't help the
'movement' (or is it Holy C�.sade'l)
but they don't "llegrade every lemale·
on campus by their childish antics"
ei�her.
Nice-"try, Ms. Castles, but it seems
youi idea needs a little re-evalu11tion.
Keep tryin'
Jim Lyn-ch
·

childish attitude

Respectively,
Thomc.s N. Bruhl

·

April".

i

-4-WP,A HOCKE Y.

- l3-LET'S MAKE A DEAL.

- 1 2 - H H U MA N I T I ES

- 10-TO TELL·THETRUTH.
-2,15-F L I P W I LSON.

9
10 .
10:30

-3;10-WA LTONS .
-4-N EWS.
-1 7-CHOPPER ONE.
M A K ING

A

NATURA L H ISTOR Y F I LM .

7SO �

-

4

- T

R

U

H

T

CONSEQUENCES.
-:- 1 7-.F I R E HOUSE .

8

0

R

'

-2,1 5-IRONS I DE .
-3, 1 0-CBS TH URSDAY NI GHT
MOVIE : "(four orginal helf hour
comedillsl "We'll get sv ·:. "Mo erid

Jo",

"Ma

end

Pe " .

F I LM

FOA UM: '"file R ise of Louis

- 1 2-HODGE PODGE LODGE.

- 1 2 - N 0 V.A :

t o r a cism , is s o met hing' from
.Disneyland.
There) no way possible for it to
happen.
There'll always be prejudice in
the world now and in the future, so
xwi- might as well face the faaS and
get use to it.
Instead of writing in about
J!Omething that h\lS no real purpose,
why don't you write about something
that is important today.
For exa mple you co�w· wpte
about ho� much you like lyl:ving the
tuition raised, ...or yoµ could write
about how yqu'll rush to the h9using
office to get your singl� for next year
because the price is in¢reasing and you
know that the room service has to get
better.
Or why .don't you just write in
. and tell us about your pet turtles, but
please stop writfug in about something
as hopeless as racsim.
. Mark Seyler
·

�

Yellow racism .:.ted
by 'fed up' Oriental
.To the editor: For t he . past two months, a11 l
have been .reading in the Eastern News
is about White or Black racism, about
people calljng each other white racist
.
.or nigger.
But not once have I reld an
iirticle on Yellow racism. You know,
all t-l}ose dwariish, buck . teeth,
slant-ey 9tl peoi>le you see running'
aroun._d campus.
·

I could cite many examples o{
Yellow racism that have occurred on
our campus. For instance, why �en't
there any Oriental men on our
basketball team? Just because you
rarely find an Oriental over five...fee t
tall shouldn't li ake a difference .
Y o u t a l k a b o u t America·n
technocracy and you . g�t "electric
massagers" ; you talk tabout Polish
'technocracy and you' get. hula hoops;
b ut y<>U t a l k a b o u t Japan*
technocracy and you get Kamikaze
pilots, not once, but several hundred
times.
..,
·

Why, if it wasn't for us Orie nt als,
there wouldn't be any laundromats, no
Godzilla movies, .or any orthodontists.
.

{

This is one goddamn Oriental
who is tired of doing the laundry for
the whole corridor. I am fed -up with
all the nick.names you White and Black
racists haf'e given me Tokyo Turd ,
Naga&aki Nip, and Six Million Yen
Man.
-'Fellow rice croppets unite! We
_have the power to overthrow lhis
university ! We have the power to turn
this place into the largest Chop Suey
-tak-out' restauraat in the w orld!
Let's throw away the chams these
racists have . wrapped around us and
attack. Reme mber the famous wof\!s
or General Tojo in 1 9 4 1 , "These
American J oes are pnshovers.":
Wes Masada

-1 7-ABC THEATR E : "Pueblo".

-4-�NDY G R I F F ITH .

7

)

tu/&e

6 p.m� • - t 2-W H AT 'S NEW?
6:30

· . eaate_ra ••·W8

• .

e

"A not h r

11
12

�·

XIV".
.:_2,15-COUNTR Y MUSIC USA.
-2.3,1 0, 15,1 7-N1:WS.
-2,1 5-TONI G H T HOW.
-3-LATE MOVll!: : "To Die in
Paris".
-4-B IG VA LLE Y.
-1 0-CBS LATE MOVI E : "Bunny
I
O 'Hare".
-17-D I CK CAVETT.
-4-N I G HT GA LLE RY.
-2, 1 5-TOMORROW.
-4-TWI LIGHT ZONE
MOVIE
- t 7 - N I G H TWATCH

�

. fetter policy
All lette,. to the editoi
must be signed by the author.
1Name1 of authon will be
withhe ld
on reqc.iest.
'however. Typewritten letters
which are doubl•spaced and
under 250 words will be giren
priority
for
publication.
Others will lae con.....,
llfllrt "' .........
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COUNTY BOARD DISTRICTS NUMB�R 6, 7, 9, 10, 1 1

. Candidates Speak here Thursday

C a n d i d a t e s fp,r s t a t e
re·pr.ese ntative in the 5 3rd
District will speak at 2 p.m, in
Lab School . Auditonum
the
Thursday 'on Candidates' Day,
being sponsored by Pi Sigma
- A lpha, the political science
honorary.
A l l six ca'ndidates were
i n \<i t e d
to
a p p e ar, · Carter
Hendren of Pi Sigma Alpha said

Wednesday. Jlowever, Rep. Bob
Craig ,_ a - D e m o c r a t
from
Indi.lnola, will not be able ,to
atJend .
Other Democratic candidates
who will appear jlre Al Keith of
. Mattoon .and · Bill Wieck . of
Marshall.
Republican candidates-. are
Charles Campbell of Danville, an
incumbent, and Max Coffey and
· Jim Eclgar, both- of citarle8ton.
·

•

Nixon to be
quf!stioned

W A S H I N GTON (AP) ·
Pr_esident Nixon -is willing to be
interviewed under oath before
the
H ouse
committe e
considering his impeachment, a
White
H o use lawyer
said
Wednesday.
Attorney James D. St. Clair
told an extraordinary session the
U.S. District Court that the
l>resident is ready to give tl!e ...
House Judiciary q>mmitt� all
of
the materials and tape
recordings he previously gave the
grand jury.
St. Clair told newsmen later
that he was referring t"o all of the
materials that had been made
available to the three gnnd
. juries hyaring Watergate.
Nixon .u' r�ady to answer
written questions fro llJ. the
committee, St. Clair . siid. If
t hese
answers
ar�
not
saPsfactory, he said, Nixon
would be willing to undergo one
or more interviews and would
have no obje<'.tion to them being
�nder oath. "
Lawyers from all three
branches o""'f government-execut
ive, legislative and judicial-filled
the long, counsel table as U.S.
District Jud� John J. Sirica
heard arg\fments on whether he .
should turri over a secret report
from one grand jury tQ the
Hou� inquiry.
_-

News· corrects
mistake printed in evaluations
·

S t u d e n t · B o d y Vice
Presid e nt Diane Ford said
W�dnesday one mistake was
made in the recently printed
t�cher evaluation pullout.
F o r d said
u n der the
heading "Aft 2400," instructor
B ill
H e y d u c k · sh o u ld b e
sut,stituted . for Ray Stapp.

·

·

SNYDE·R'S .
DONUT SHOP

5:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
345-50 1 6

·

'

The ' candidates have been
a s k ed to deliver 1 0-minute
speeches on important campaign
�ue,s, Hendren said.- They will
tlren answer qu�stions from .th\'
audience.
A reception will be held at
3 : 30 in the Lab School cafeteria
to gNe students a chance to talk
in formally with the candidates,
Hendren said . Refreshments will
be served.

' 345-6767

1 0th &Lincoln

(V'ote for one)

·

(}EORGE E. SIDPLEY
FOR STATE CENTRAL
COMMITI'EEMAN :

D

(Vote
for one)
.

/

GEORGE E. SHIPLEY
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN THE
... GENERAL ASSEMBLY :
(Vote for one or two)

ALLAN H- "AL" KEITH

ROBERT "B6B" CRA.ll

� Y. WIECK

WILLIA

-.

D
D

.

"Firecreek"

FOR COR�Y CLERK :
(Vote "for One)

JAMES T. <TOM> MonGAN

D
D

-- - -- - - - - - --

(Vote fo1· one)

BOB MILLER

.D

Schlitz On Tap

D

FOR COUNTY TREASURER :

Nobody!

D
r=)
D
D

r vote_ for One)
.

·

V.

-

�NN'
STILGEBAUER'
.
FOR SHERIFF :
(Vote for one)

ROBERT L. (BOB) PLUMMER
DONALD
. (PETE) PETERSON
'
- FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY :
(To Fill Vacancy)

(Vo\e 'for one)

BOBBY F. SANDERS

FOR JUDGE OF THE
APPEL.LATE COURT :

Uquar·

NOW OPEN

-

Twenty-Seeond Congressional Distnct

FOR SUPERlNTENDENT OF
ED'UCATIO;NA·L SERVICE REGION :

�laying every Thursday night

•••••••• •

(V1'1te for one)

ALAN J. DIXON

0
D;
D

i -

Fourth Judicial District
(To flll additional judgeship)

(Vote for. one)

ROBERT W. McCARTHY
HAROLD

�A.

BAKE

PAUL M. WRIGHT

�

THOMAS F. WALSH
FOR JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

•••••••••

Fifth Judicial Circuit
(To fill vacancy 'of the Hon. Robert F. Cottollt

tJ

Dairq
Queen

Division & Route 316

·

Fifty-Third District

·

brazier

FOR 1STATE TREASURER :

Twenty-Second District

PIZZA�PALACE

like Schlitz.

)\'ILL�S

w. DAKIN

0

Two blo�ks north of Ted's

·

ADLAI E. STEVENSON

-

Mon. - Fri.

makea Malt

(Vote for one)

FOR-REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS :

TOMASINO'S

Naboc:IY

D
D

FOR UNITED STATES· SENATOR :

D

We take orders for donut sales & parties
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

.

. D-E I O C R A T I C
PRIMARY BALLOT

-

THE BAKE SHOP
7 a.m.- 1 2 p.m.

SP ECIM EN B ALLOT

Primary Tuesday, March 19, 1 974 Coles County, lllinol1

0.

--

(Vote

�or one)

_
_
_
_
_
_

-

(To fill ·vacancy of tfie Hon. John F. SpiT•Jl

Jul Fischer Distributors
.
�ffinghatn, Illinois

·

-

_
·

(Vote fo� one)

-

-

(To .fill vacancy of the Hon. Harry I.

D
D

( Vote for one)

Hannall)

N. PARIS
(Vote !or <'ti�)- ---

WILLIAM

FOR PRECINC!l' COMMITTEEMAN:

...
_
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'delldiscusse s acceptBbi/ity
olar house for energy source .

Debbie PeatSon
source of energy, its

market acceptabilit.y
house was the topic of
given Tue.sday by

Ins t r u c t o r Robert
for the Physics Club .
ell said he chose the
hich was constructed 'at
'ty .of Delaware last
use of "current interest
and lack of it."
explained
and
dell
the five conditioiis
.must be met before the
se could achie..ve market
Dity.
first condition is that
of using and ,switching
energy must be less than

than use of the conventional
forms of energy:
· The solar energy must have
the
same
reliability
as the
conventional forms of energy
used .
It must be as comfortable
as tge . conven tional forms of
1
_
energy.
T he
fifth
and . fi n a l
condition
is
that
"someone
needs a major incentive to make
the change," Waddell said .
After the lecture, Waddell

nt,

Schahrer Room, 9

If one city or area of the
country had a few -bad days tht
power company could supply
them with the needed energy.
/

0
D�
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M. _B URDITT

- AR (AMERICA FIRST) DALY -

STATE

FOR

TREASURER :

( Vote fo1· one)

D
D

JEANNETTE H. MULLEN
H A RRY PAGE

.

FOR REPRESE NTATIV E IN CONGRESS :
0

Twenty-Second Congress ional District

( Vote foi· one)

0
0

WILLIAM A. YOUNG

DUZAN

CLEO A.

FOR STATE CENTRAL
COMMITTEEMAN :
Twenty-Second District

·D

t Vote !or oue)

GEORGE W. WOODCOCK
FOR REPRESENTATIV£ IN THE
GENERA ii ASSE MBLY :

· Firty-1'hird

District

MAX g, C OFFE Y

D
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TICKETS $UI (u.ltecl)
OlDH TOOAYI
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A WORLDWIDE SERVICE Of I.ft
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,
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FOR COUNTY CLERK :

..

Sheraton 1nn�
Mattoon
SHERATON HOTELS & MOTOR INNS

"

EDUCATIONAL RERVICJ<� REGION :

®

(217) DMl&I

?\t

-�GAH

..

..
c1 WANDA MOORE e11cl
"THE HANDS DOWN' IAND
Direct from Nfthvllle

ab8lh

z./

cJRGE

(tVDte fo1· one or two)

SPORTS

(Vote for one)

JACQUELINF.
..(JACKIE) BACON
.
.
FOR COUNTY TREAS URER :
( Vo te fc11· one)

D

( Vote foi.·
r:1 ·
Llf/'� PA
R SMITH
. UL
.

FOR SHERIF F :
one)

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY :

0

(To Fill .Vacancy)

PA UL

( Vote for one )
KOMADA

C.

t'OR J U DG E OF THE ·
APPELLATE COURT :
FourU1 J udicial Histrict

(Tt1

.· STEAKS= - ·---� . . "-- �-CHICKEN
SEAFOOD
� SUB MARIN ES

"For Steaks that "Meit in your- Mouth!" .

�
�

�- �,"{

·

I

�.

.t

--:--

\/ TOMASO'S \
(
cALL---;---i

,--

featuring

ITAL1AN FOODS
PIZZA

Banquet rooms available
for private parties

Open '

; . 23 5 -5 7 j ��- J �rl�·&T�:t.!5h��-�=� :M1A M

3 300

.

Closed Monday

MARSHALL (W. ROUT E 1 6 ) M ATTOON

I

(Vote fot' one)

GE

7 P .m.

letl

.

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR :

Waddell said , .however, that
''the
p robability
of power
companies having to. supply large
sections of the country at the
same time are not very great. "

BAR B A RA
FA I RC H I LD

Coles Caunty, I llinois

REPUBLICAN
PRIMARY BALLOT

remaining 20 percent would have to
come fro m a power company,
'
f
Waddell s� .

CONCERT - MARCH 8 end 9
8:30 to 1 2:00 p.m.
Country-Westen1 Star

NCAA
B a s k etball Regional
Playoffs) Lantz &,m, all day.
WRA, McAfee Gym Stage, 8
a.m.
nt, Altgeld R oom, 3
._
.
lntramurals,
Lantz· Facilities,
re1kweek
C o m m i t t ee,
noon.
Rooms, 6 p.m� _
Age Group Swim, Ult> School
r o · A m e r i c a n S t udies;
Pool, 4 p.m.
....,
WRA, Lantz Field House, N & S
Room, 7 p.m.
�uditions, BeUroom, 7 p.m. . McAfee Gyms, 5 p.m.
Sigma, Schahrer
Room,
WRA, Lantz Pool, 5:30 p.m.
·
l ntramurals, Lantz Facilities,
S t udent
G o ve r n m e n t , • Lab School Gym, 6 p.m.
WRA, Lib School Pool, 6 p.m.
-Room, 8:30 p.m.
Sigma Alpha, Lib School
Co-Rec Activities, Lant
iald
m, 2 p.m:
House, 7 p.m.
Booth Library 128, 2
C()·Rec Swimming, Lantz Pool,

6, 7, 9, 1 0, 1 1

SPECIMEN B_ALLOT

Primary Tuesday, March 19, 1 974

l of the heat pump.

Pi Sigma Alpha, Lib School
Cafeteria Area, 3:30 p.m.
Life Science 1 000 ' Mid-term,
Life Science 201 , 301 ; Coleman
Auditoriu m, 7 p.m.
Math Tutors, Coleman H all 10t,

OFFICIAL PUB LICATION

1

COUNTY BOAftD DISTR I CTS NUMBER

was asked if he knew if anyone
The total �ost to install the
was inhabiting the hous_e.
necess?-ry heat pump, storage
Using the July 1973 "Chem
units, base and heat cells would
Tech" magazine as a reference,
e x ce e d
t he
cost
of
the
he said that he was not' sure if
conventional by $3,bOO.
anyone actuillly lived in the solar
house .
.
d the total hoose ca;t.
Less tharr 30 students and
ndly, the use of the
The house would use 80 per cent ._fac�lty were in attendance at the
can not be_: m<:!.re costly · .of harvested solar energy and the lecture which became rather
-----------------..- --· - -. technical during his descriptions .

1npus calenda�

7

fill additional ;ud"e11h ip)

(VQte· for <me)

0 RJCHARD _MlLLS
D FR"I<� DERICK
0
·

.

s. 0GHE�N

ALBE-RT SAIKL�Y

FOR J UDGE OJ<' '!'HK CIRC UIT COUR'i.' :
' ' '' •

Firth

Judicial Circuit

·

(Ti1 fill ''.IM:ancy or the lion. Robert J<'.
( Vote for ol1e)

D
D,

l'utfoh)

HA LPH-S. PUltMAN

('fo

fill nicancy of the

llon. John F.

( Vo te for one I

·

Spirny )

FRANK J: �J.;YER

1.1
( Vote fo1· one)
LJ THOMAS M. BURKE

('l'o fill ,· aran<"y or .the Jlon. l l arry I . Hannah )

FOU

CJ

PREC

I

NCT COMl\H'f"'J'Kl�;M A N :
( \'otc fl1r one )

.

. .\

/

BR 1tt:any plaz a
\.

•

•

•

Jt's Unique

I

Why,
.

I

Because Brittany Plaza Features Include:
. apartm ents fully furnished and shag carpeted
•

air conditioning

.

.heat and water fumishltl

. private swimming pool· . c�mplete laundry facilitia
. game room

•

storage area

. securitY permits

_

. private parking .

. cable color television (optional).

and
ave you .heard about B ritt�ny Plaza's
new activity program?

H

•••

.

Ski
All

Trips

.•.

� and

Apartment

·

-

Pool Parties. .. Expanded RecreationaL Facilities.

designed

Join us

t
••

;

for the enjqyment of Brittany Plaza Residents.
take advantage of this unique concept in

Living

�

As Low as $60

a

Month Per Student

2219 South Ninth St. Phone 345-2620

David Fasig, M.....

9

'
'It's a sure sign ofspring

PHOTOS BY DANN GIREAND JIM L YNCH

iO
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Coffey-reins Of! locallegislature tOo strict

By Jim Lynch
Max �'.offey crit,id���trkt
«.: o n t ro ls i m posed on
local
s p e c;H i 1.: a l l y
g o ve r n m e n ts
l �> w n � h i p
and
unty
i'•vern m·� ts, by Hfe s t ate
'legislat ure in a sj>cc«.:h ·before lhc
C lluie s t o n
Rota
-- Cluh
Tuesday.
.
. .
"<'<in Y(c l i ve !with the
a m oun t 'm' 1.:on.tr<)I� we haveIOd;iy ;· said ( 'of(ey ,"a .i:andidate
Ct» t he state lc�is lattfie cm t he

f'o

�y

Republi«.:an ti«.:ket from the 5'3 rd

distrkt .

Officials who make'the laws,
s a i d.::, e;o f f e y
sh ould
p ut
.themselves in the position of the
p e o � \e they're passing the
legislation on to. "Legislalors
fail t o realize how we fqel about
people pasSing. laws ,done to us."
"We �r� spending entirely
too m u «.:h . O!b ney on reiief in
Coles County and the state of
) l l i n o-js� · �nd we can'f do
.

Lakeland College starts

�egistration Thursday

to 10 a,m. T_ C-D� 1 0 : 30 to 1 1
a.m. , H, I , J ; and 1 1 to 1 1 :30
a.m. K-L.
R e g i sh a t i o n
Thursday
afternoon is scheduled for l to
l :30 p.m., M. N, O; l :30 to 2
p . m . ,- P. Q, R : 2 to 3 p:m., ·s ; 3
to 3 : 30 p.in., T-U; 3 :30 to 4
p_m, , V-Z .

. .

anything about it be1.:ause of the
l.t �s made by the iegislature in
S pringfield.

"It's dot the 'local officials
and public aid people . All they
can do is go by the rules that the
_peopl� in Springfield .set up. I�
1 the rules say they have to give
food stamps to people that don't .
want to work, that's what
- they
have to do."
Coffey mape it clear tha�· he
was not 'against giVing reliCf to
,thase that desenre i!. He s�id it
was the obligation of everyqne
to take care of the people that
can't take care of themselves; ·
the aged,. blind and disabled:
"Those who can work
;ho � ld �" said Coffey. · "It's
costing Illinois over 1 ,000 ,bOq a '
day for welfare and relief."
Coffey said ·that since · he
became
t he
C h a r leston
Township Supervisor and · a
member of · the _CQles Coui:ity 1
Board in- 1 9 7 1 , he .hai been ,

resp onsible for saving over
$6 2 ,000 in courity money taking
people off the -welfare roles who
don'� belong on them;
·

"In know that iny stand on
relief will cost me some votes ,"
said C.o�ey. "Those p�ple who
I took off the roles and those
who are afraid I'll do the same
to them wiU vote agains.t me."
"I'm counting on those
people _who care thwew their
money is IJ01ng to vote for me."
c i ted the
Coff�y also
E n viro n m e nfal Pro t e ct i o n
Agency as being unfair and
unrealistic. He n:cognized the
"Problem we have ·with pollut�6n
but said it has been built o�er
the vears and it is not feasible to
·

think it i:an be taken care of in a
few years.
Coffey said his experience as
township supervisor�nd his time
in Springtield in committal
• hearings was good preparator:I
work for the legulatu� if he's
'
elected.
H e also s a id he'd be
_ responsible to the pe0ple that
elected him, not some specia!
interest group.
"LegisJat on forget who pay
their salaries," Coffey said. "I
was talking, to one veteran who'
said thaf it's time to b ecome
more tesponsive, to t,he people, I
wonder if it's because he really
believes this or it's gettina near
election time."
·

·

I
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u l iot shoots for .professiona l · �at show
ued from page 1 2)
Pouliot .returned to
in 1 972, he d ecided to
n t rate e n t irel y · o n
en

·

_

t, who didn't enjoy a

r season last .year, bas.

P o u-Ifot ( S a i d Pi-;.ther's1 ga(ning.sta t�s.
practice. sessio'hs are short in
Pouliot comi.ders himself
length but strenuous and heavy
professional mate � !, but doeir
in nature. Gene pointed out that not exactly l}now i" he will join
Pinther one of the gang
"At the time, l was going the Panther w orkouts �t lighter the wrestling league after hi$.
·
for the t�m record for most as the season progresses towards graduatio!'.
' ·
.
While
i !l f U..I
wi.!,is. Purdue's heavyweight was the NCAA �layo{ff
W!,� 9.P, .
"When I first came to
.California, Pouliot said he · saw
a
f r e s- h m a n
and
w a.s
Eastern to play fo�tball in l 97q, the Athletes in Ac.�jon .}�mi-pro
inexperienced. I know I could
I had never previously heard Of
team. •He �en�.i<?P,M tpilt tl\�;
have beaten him," Pouliot .said .
Gene had some· kind words ' Eastern. Now, aftet �11 the ,majorj�y of the �ecryi�0g i�
athletic teams have b uilt Up theii: done by �is ��oup -�lJI he is not
for head wrestlig' Coach Hop
J
·' respective squads, Eastern is • for ce rt ain
-Pfuther.
.
l ,.��
� t---------------------�....------....,�--""""''-'----"'!'llllm!'
'is just
"On"the · rd8d,, '
like one of the playErs. He'll
_ _ __
play cards with us and . 'shoot the
bull' l he is vety close_'to us,"
Pouliot said.
The Panther grappler feels
that Coach Pinther is a ver'.9'
good coach who establishes a
coinmurucation with the playe�s.
Purdue U11i�ersity was caneelled
due to slick roads and sn'owy
conditions.

compeption .
However,
concerning the . NCAA 'battles,
P o u l i o t s ai d that it was
questionable as to which of the
Eastern wre$tlers would pla�e.
Gene hopes that next year
perhaps the Panthers can bave
more wrestling meets at Lantz
Gym. Pouliot said that a major
p r o b l e m w as b-e·cause of
competition being at home one
year against a team and going on
the road the next· to meet that
team.
:hosted , :<mly four
w.eets tfils year, wJiUe we vi$it�d
abbut J l differ�t schooJs :
. .
· aybe ' next s�ason the
ration will .be more even."
Pouliot said his onb' real
disappp1ntment was when the
last -regular season action against

·

'

g

�

did well in duals

e P.hysical Education
lets that this year's team
100(1 in dual meet

·

·

·

H9p

;: �Y{e

into a consistent
, often 'pullin , the
up to the winners

·

-

IT'S All li
Thurs.·: Ginger

·

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * � • * * * * * * * * *....* * * * * * *�

A ll Star

- Fri.:

Frogs
Class ifi8d ads ; Sat.:
The Rockets
Sun.:
C�nqueror
; Worm
*

It

,; ;?'1

·

'
NATIONAL electric gui.tar.
2-pickup, solid, "Les Paul" style,
body, 22· frets, good case , 2 years
old. See at 320 N . 6th St.

or Abandoned Animals

le for adoption into good

-2p 7.

Call Concerned About
la ifter S p.m. at 345-3 1 1 2
215 2 .
-30. 's Auto Repair. Phqne
321. Stuart's Arco. Lincoln
ltb Street .
-00re e
i nst11 lla t 10.n
wi t h
of ' · shook absorber .
'1 Arco. Lincoln and 1 8t h

·

R e n a u lt

1 972

I

Single room.. Large living
' room, kitchen-and :r . v. 1 402 9th
Street. 345-6836.

S tation

...

Twin City Sportcycle-Tlie
Ha wg
House,
61 2 1 S, '1 7th,
Mattoon. Custom, Chopper_)Ind
M o t·o .x ...c Y c l.e .·parts . . a n d
accesso�ies. · ()pen 2 to � p.m. all
week •Jl
. !f 1 0 to 5 p.IJI. �atJll'da)'3.
2 3 5 -0 1.4..
-00-

-00-

Wanted

Two rides needed to Florida
this _-Friday. Qill
1 -2341
or
l'-5402.

1 9 70 HI LLCREST
trailer,
Partially furnished, air
cond., 11ew carpeting, clothes
dryer. Ph. 345-3083.
-00-

_For Rent ·

�
•

VOTE for Max Coffe y State

1entative March
19
d, Experienced , �est.
.
-�b l 9-

'

,;.ct

TAKE A CHANCE! Win a .
d bicycle, Union Lobby 9
to 4 p.m. daily.
tlon.
1 3-b- 1

SO cent

Fo� Sale
G.E; hooded hair dryer.
•llent condition-$ 1 5. Call
le, 5 8 1 ·31 67.
'l-p-7
1 970 Lemans Sport, 350
tic, p.e.p.b.;,20 m.p.g. Call
· 6 5 6 0 ;. if
no
a n s we r ,
941 5.
'4-b-8• •
\
I

�ony folk g uitar. Great_
for beginners. Excellen t
ditiol'I. $ 30. 345-9 6 5 2 .
-30750 Suzuki with many extra�.
200 or best offer. Call . Dan at
-7369.

•3p8-

'

.

R I DE needed
to
!!'Ch 11. � call 345-762 �.
-2b7-

:

>

;fd

CL.ASSIFIEirAD,VERTIS�G
-Order Blank
' ;...
t,.. f•*

. -.,.
·�,. . ... �:...���:. ....
�
.. .
· """"
�....
1:<,..
.. ...
.· _...
,..___________;...
. .,...
J
:•�
-. ,.�
., �
-·...
.._,i.
'.'�-'
- �
;.' ;:,;
'. -�
. --·1.,·

' -' -

-3b .. -.

Found

:

.

,...... .

•- .

t�

"""':'

·

Phone _________
'-..

TWO keys oil rJngs, one: fot
cycle'. I dentify by key n umbers
and make. Eastern News Offi ce.

B R I TTANY
PLAZA now
renting for summer & fall. Ne'w
low rates. YO U CA:N7 AFFORD
NOT TO LIVE IN BRITT ANY
PLAZA. Contact Dave Fasig, apt.
1 , or call 345-2520. If no answer,
phone 345-1.083.

.

�pS8-

Small part-heagle puppy in
Old
S c ience Bldg., T uesday
morning. 5 8 1 -3747 or S8 l -204f.A_,
2-b-8

Laree, single rooms for men.
One an\t 'h b 'ocks fro m campus.
Ol'f-stre•i parking - and cooking
privileges. .Phone after 6 p.m.
345-7270.
-00-

/. .

/,

Lost
Boxer. I 3 years old. Tan
with grey face. Named Debbie.
Half scar on right rear leg. In need
o f s pe c i a l
care.
R EWA R D .
345-7 1 24.
'
4- -8

b

ONE
GIRL
needed
to
s u b lease
Regency / Apartment
immediately. Call 345-9 1 05 for
details.
;-6p l 8-

6-b-8

e astern ne.rs

Florida

WANTED{
B U Y USED:.
Fuzz-Torie, Wa!t.·.Wah Pedal, Black
8' whitt ·TV , i:a51W!Ue ta Pi' ;l'>l�f..tt
'· .
i'.·
Call Rich., 5 8 1-2333.

' .

NEED two or three .. girls to
sublease B.egency Apattment',fall
1 9 74. Great location, call Debbie
348-8 8 1 1 .
-30M8.

34S-S 8 7 3 .

Champaign, Ill.

Wanted t-o B,uy

Attta ctive rooms' foi �nien
near .campus. Includes all utilities,
.color . T.V. (cable), telephon.e,
washer-dry4'1', large living room.
Fr o m . $ H �1 2 weekly. Near
campus. on '7th. 345-2088.
-00- ,

P a n e lled
a i r -contlitioned,
f u l ly - ca r p e t e d ,
2 -b e d r o o m
apartment. Near Eastern. Water,
trash pick-up paid. Cable TV.
F Qr n h h e d
cQm pl,e tely!
Call

W & GIEEN SJ. - CAMPUS

Need ride to Mattoon Tues.
and Thurs. nights. Help on gas.
Kath, 34S-909S . •
- S-p-_7

-00-

•

1.lon
inn

Rm>

3.p-'1.

J

57649$. $..{_2/wk.

ring -brea k
sale
at
HANGAS. 40% off on
can ·po t t e r y
and
rVings. 30'}!. on remaining
les. 20% off on all earrings.
J through
Friday. Closed
·
break. Open again, March 1 1.
p In before yc;>u leave - on the
llehlnd lke's.
·-3b&.-

llake }fomecoming more than
a
ator's sport. Pick up
fl�coming Committee
1oa by March 2 1 , in Studt:nt
a Office, room B-1 2.
2-b-8

R EGENCY-Now leasing for
SUMMER and FALL-Come on
over-check us out . • .see why
REGENCY is NUMBER ONE.
345-9 1 0 5 . Summer rates.
-00,
ROOM f�{ two
ls/spring.
T.V., phone, utilities paid. Air
c o n d.
Pick rnommate.
i 1 20
Jefferson, S-2 1 46. After S P:m.,

gk

.

.,,I'

W A NTED;
T he
U n H eJi
C a 111 p u s
M in i stry
wo u ld
appreciate
the . return 'of its
stained glass symbol "borrowed "
during Februar.Y. It cannot be
repla�d. No q uestions asked .
John D . . King
Campus Minister
-3b8-

l 2x60.

4-b-1 8

,

M

IM EDIATELY - one or
fwo students fo sublease 6 room
furnished 'apartnufot near sq uare.
I n cl ude·s al( .utilities.
Phone
345-2492.
-3p8
�

Waeerf. 4-speed. J O miles/gallon.
345;'1625 'after S.
4-b-8

4p l 8-

Servicell
IBM
typing.
Fo� yeanl.
·11 xpePiC{1c.I typing for stu de nts,
faculty. Mrs. Finley, 34S-6S43.
-pM29-·

•

' I B M typing, d issertation s,
t he s is, m a n u s c r i p t s . W o r k
g uaranteed . 2 34-9 S06.
-00-

To Begin._.___,.�-�--- How Many Days.___
11111111ar1 11111111•11H1u1111l111

1111...
11

S1lDENf RAllS

$.SO f<r 12
F.ach

woo& or � .. ... $1.00 for· i J.25

Additimal bH11im Half

a

Price F<r

Wonk
Students.

P�ace this tear sheet in the E stern NEWS box in the
Union by Noon an d your ad will a
r in the next
edition of the NEWS. You may also bring your ad·

ppea

vertisement to the EASTERN NEWS OFFICE in

r

the basement of Pem be ton Hall.

..

ea s ter• n e w s

i2
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Womeii cagers go to regionals
By Harry Sharp
t:astcrn's wome n'.s. bai.ic dball team
has received a bid to play in the
M'idw1..-s t RcgiQnar Tournament held at
th rough
T h ursday
St a le
I n d i a'n a
Riley said
l l elcn
Saturd a y , coach
Wcd n�:o;ilay.
�l:hcy received one · of the two
at:large· bids given to Illinois schools,
Riley !mid .
There are five other states be.ing
rcpr_esented . They arc " I ndiana , Oh io,_
Mi chiga n, Wisconsin and West Virg\nia:
state sends two teams:· and
· wEach
four iet aHa_rge bid�' said Riley.
•
Top two
Riley explaineo that the �wo teams
who autum atically go to the Regional
each stale are the top two
from
t he respective state
in
fi n i s h e rs
t<ii:Jrm.1111ent playoffs .
Illinois State and Western l llin ofs
placed first and second respectively in
last
held
tournament
l l linoili
l he
w1..-ckcn'd at Eastern.
Eastern fin ished TourUJ in that
tourney . .
Riley said that Southern I llinois
who finished third in the tourney ahead
of Eastern got one of the other at-large
hids. Sh� di dn't k now who got the other
two bids.
,
ISU sixth
"The sc.cding in the tournament ts
based on last year's to �nament," R iley
said .
"Jllinots State is seeded number
. ''
�x
Riley said the t ournament_ will
' have ;i willner and const'> lation bracket
like t he \\- ay -the tournament here was
set u r .
S h e al!!O �aid t h a t s h e had rather

ex(!ected the bid .
'
Play Bowling Green
"I was not totaly surp rised by it
when I got tL call Monday night . 1 had
a feeling we were going to get one."
Easteq:i's first 11:ame is :Thursday

�a1nst Bowling Gr ;e n University of
Ohio at I p,m,
"I don't know anything about the
·caliber of the Bowling Green tea� ,"
Rilc;y said.
One of the other teams in the

Iii JMplayoffs

Phi Sigs win- w,restling· crown

.

Gamms vs. Gals
A lpha G a m ma Delta beat the Foxy
Fift h and Dall's G a.ls beat the Ms. F ir�t
basketball
w o m e n 's int ranill ral
in
playo ffs Tuesday.
Those t w o teams meet 'fhursday at
7 � 3 0 p . rn . i n M c Afee for the
�,
champio nship.

By Harry Sharp
Phi Sigma Epsilon took the team
crown in the intramural wrestling finals
'
tuesd ay�
The Phi S igs had 64 points to nose
out the Good G uys who had 5 8 .
Tau Gamma was third
Sigma
garnering 45 points, Sigma Pi was fourth
.with 2 1 , Delta Sigma Phi was fifth , four
·
poi.n ts'behind t he Pis.
. Pi Kappa Alpha had 1 1 to finish
sixth, Alpha Kappa, Lambd a ,was next
with eight, afid the Vets trailed with
five .
Well attended
Riord an , 1, director of
W i l li a m
meet w as
'The
i n t ramurals said,
generea lly very well attended. Overall ,
I ' d say about 300 people were tllere in
a)I, without fear of exaggeration."
There w'ere individual weight cla5s
in . t e n
decided
c fi a m p i o n s h i p s
categories.
Mike Bock, Charles Smith, Bryan
Zall, Brian Casfillo, Dennis ·carter, Tony
Dave
Cerve n y , . M i k e ' C l o n i nger,
Eichman, Michael Wilson and Marv
Randolph were the individual winners.
A-t 1 1 8 , Bock, a Good Guy, pinned
BJ:ad Mitchell who
opponent
bj s
_represented t ne S � Tau's.
Smith at 126
Smith, another Good Guy, 'at 1 261
1)utpointed his opponent Tom Kennedy
who is also 'l Sig Tau r 6-2 .
At 1 34, Sig-Tau Zall pinned Pike
Bruce Bouett.
S i g l au,
Cast i l lo; ' a nother
competed in the, 1 42 pound class and
outpointed his opponent independent

Ready, set throw
T hese women get on the ball in active intramural basketball. The Al
wilf cha Uenge Qall's Gals in the final game of the spring season.
Larry Hamilton, 1 0-4.
Sig Pi Carter won his 1 50 pound

niatch by default over - Sig Tau Joe•
Doorley .-Doorley had an injured wrist,
Riordan said .

Gene Po uliotgets heavy on wrestling,
turns oUt a great 1973; 1974 seasa,_,,,,.�__

By Anthony Blackwell
·Now that the Panther wrestlers
have co mpleted tlteir 1 9 73-74 season
with a rewarding 13-6- 1 mark, the time
has come to spot light one of the
dyna11 1ic forces behind the tea m .
P o u li o t , -E a s t e r n ' s
Gene
heavyweight wresUer ti�ping the scales
at three hundred poun�. fills the bill.
P�lio t , often called "Pou-Bear" ,
by hi S- Delta Sigma Phi frate�nity
brothers, finished 1 t he season with
twenty wins and he was the most
successful Panther wrestler competing at
the N CA A College D ivision finals in
Fullerton, California. last weekend , with
a sparkling 4- 1 feat.
Pouliot , became inte rested in the
art-of wrestling in grammar school. H�
wrest led at Morton West High for four
ye-;1 rs, before he landed at Eastern to
footb all • and
both
in
p a r t i c ipate
wrestling in the fall oj.. 1 970.
Pouliot makes right move
Pouliot re members weighing about
235 that year.
"After t he wrestling - season I
20 pounds. As a
nearly
g a i ned
sophomore. at home work.i_ng I really
began to gain at a rapid pace.
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(See POULIOT , page 1 1 )

tournament will be host school I
State, which Eastern beat earlier in
year by three p9ints,
Riley said the first two t
placing in the Regional g o on tQ
national tournament.

Gene Pouliot-seen struggling against an SIU Cougar in the meet. held -in Lantz Gym
'on February 21. (New$ photo by Herb White)

Cloninger. a Phi Sig,
Thomas in the 16 7 event.

More offi
request
outdoor

"We need officiali
9utdoor track seasqn,"
coach Neil Moore told the
Anyone interested in
or female, with or witho
may contact Moore at 581·
"All that is required ii
track," Moore said .
The assistant coach said
head track coach Maynam
would like to commend
officials who .. have served
the past.
"We would like to t
faculty and staff mem
contributed so much of
working at the meets.
Larry Ringepberg, the
Stjences. He is probab.,
anyone on campus and y
to contribute.,
" We certainly ap
people and are thankful
such faithful track buffs
make our program go," M
"we have all the help
the indoor season,
outdoor season when
events, we will need more

